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Abstract 
Purpose of Study: Information and Communication Technology has a good impact on the economic progress of Indonesia. 
For that business supported by information and communication technology needs to get special attention because of its 
strategy to prosperity for the nation of Indonesia. The number of women studying technology as a means of business is 
still relatively low, indicating that women’s interest in technology is still minimum. On the other hand, the ability and 
expertise of women in using information technology should also be improved. The process of women’s empowerment is 
the addition of insight and information as well as the enhancement of skills and expertise in various fields, especially in 
the field of trade. The focus of this research is to see how the process of empowering women information access by using 
ICT for UMKM development as implemented in Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari Surakarta. The purpose of this research is to know 
the strategy of Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari Surakarta in the development of UMKM based on information and communication 
technology. 
Methodology: The method used is descriptive qualitative. Data collection is done by conducting interviews, observation, 
and completed with documentation. The validity technique used is the triangulation of data sources. 
Results: The results showed that women empowerment in Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari Surakarta not all uses ICT as a means of 
information access and development of UMKM. Age factor becomes an obstacle in the use of ICT. 
Implications/Applications: The strategies which are used improving access, creating environments, building educational 
centers, developing ICT-based programs, increasing opportunities and activating women’s participation in e-governance. 
Keywords: information and communication technology, women empowerment, UMKM, ICT 
INTRODUCTION 
Information and communication technology (ICT) is considered as a reliable solution to improve the development and 
eradication of poverty in society with less economics factor (Baglari, 2014; Hojati et al., 2014). The new technology 
which is used in the field o information and communication especially the internet has brought the world to the new era. 
The development of ICT has provided great benefits in all areas of life. Politics, business, social, and even technology 
has facilitated society to communicate. It is undeniable that in the modern era today, information technology has a very 
important role in improving and developing the economy of society. 
ICT has increasingly promoted as the major solution to comprehensive development, eradicate poverty and empower society 
such as women (Maier and Nair-Reichert, 2008). Association of Indonesian Internet Service Provider in 2016, active 
internet users have reached 88.1 million people. The composition of women and men internet users is almost as large; 
women are 51 percent, while men are 49 percent. 
The role of ICT for entrepreneurship has positive impacts for the doers. Formerly, people could do buying and selling 
activity only conventionally (face to face). Nowadays they can do it online. The existence of internet access has become a 
bridge of communication between entrepreneurs both domestically and internationally (Luo et al., 2018; Nadlotussariroh, 
2015). Moreover, by using the internet, they establish certain groups as their business network. In case, through an e-mail 
account, an entrepreneur can create a mailing list. This makes the information spread very quickly, within minutes even 
seconds. 
Now, that phenomenon is happening in various countries in the world, not least in Indonesia. In Indonesia, the application 
and utilization of ICT have covered almost in all sectors of development including business and industry. In business and 
industry sectors, the utilization of ICT is not only done by the large-scale industry but also by the Micro-Small and 
Middle Enterprises (MSEM). However, access to the new ICT is still a distant reality for most society. The southern states, 
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especially in rural areas, are clearly left behind from the information revolution. They are indicated by the lack of basic 
infrastructure, high cost of ICT procurement, ignorance about ICT, and lack of education become an obstacle for some 
people. The heavy domestic workloads, the weak economy, and the cultural barriers also make women minimal in their 
knowledge of ICT. 
In this regard, there are many opinions that ICT is an important tool in empowering women.  But there are also those who 
think that ICT is only for general development, not especially in women empowerment. R & D agency of Human 
Resources of Ministry of Communication and Information with ICT practitioners do technical guidance of ICT literacy for 
woman communities because they realize that to support the development success, the skills and involvement of women in 
ICT utilization cannot be separated. This is because to realize the important role of women in ICT utilization can be used 
in productive goals. 
Along with the development of the ICT era, more people especially women become more familiar with ICT devices and 
ready to use it based on their field. For example, in business, the existence of ICT has provided benefits to woman 
entrepreneurs who increasingly a concern in online buying and selling sector in the website, Facebook, Instagram, 
WhatsApp, Blackberry Messanger, and etc. In this case, ICT gives big chances to be the key to success in the industry 
sector, especially micro small and middle enterprises. Particularly, the existence of micro small and middle enterprises in 
Indonesia has a strategical role in economic development by depending on ICT roles in it. So, most business people in 
micro small and middle enterprises are women. 
In 2016, the total of Indonesian workers is 110 million people, around 107 of them are included in MSMEs. It means the 
portion of the worker as MSME is 97.3 percent. By the existence of this large number, the role of women can create a new 
field of employment and the role of ICT can be an effective way of empowering women. The use of ICT can be utilized 
in marketing MSME products through the online market. Thus, ICT can be an effective role to promote and develop their 
business. Business development, especially the ICT field such as online shop increase more and develop, so that women 
can use it because it is more flexible and easier to shop. However, the role of women in ICT is still a minority. Men still play 
an important role in ICT. Women only dominate in certain positions such as administration, data entry, computer operators, 
and the like, the rest role is held by men 
In the middle of the complex condition women of small-medium business actors, there are several women’s organizations 
which are doing small businesses with ICT competence which spread in some areas, especially in Java. in 2015, there are 
35 Jarpuk in Java area with approximately 18,000 female small business members who are spread throughout the village. In 
Surakarta, for example, one of the women’s organizations that empower women with the help of ICT is the Small Business 
Women Network called Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari. Jarpuk was founded on the 22ndof November 2000 as a follow-up of lobby 
education and organizational reinforcement for female small business community which is held By LPTP together with the 
Association of Small Business Women (ASPPUK). 
Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari is a joint forum for information exchange, network development, capacity building, and policy change. 
This organization is an association which is legally endorsed on February 28th, 2002 at Notarial deed of Novia Alfie, SH in 
2002. Jarpuk also uses ICT as a strategy of empowering women’s information access for their activities. Before using ICT, 
sales of jarpuk are still conventional. The way of selling is by marketing products in market development program organized 
by City government of Surakarta, such as marketing at Gladak Langen Bogan (Galabo), Night Market Ngarsopuro, Car 
Free Day Solo, Sunday market in Manahan. By ICT development, it makes the members Jarpuk develop their business. 
Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari has distribution in some areas in Surakarta. Until 2015, the number of female small business in Jarpuk 
is 42 groups and 925 female small business that build MSMEs with convection, souvenir, catering, trade, craftsmen, screen 
printing, furniture, organic rice, and milking. 
Based on the researcher’s search, Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari has a distribution of members in 5 districts, including Banjarsari, 
Jebres, Laweyan, Pasar Kliwon, and Serengan. Jarpuk has already used ICT for women’s access empowerment that is by 
a Whatsapp group special for Jarpuk members, the discovery of update websites, publications in online mass media and 
social media such as Facebook and Instagram. So Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari is proved that it has used ICT as a strategy of 
women empowerment. Based on the researcher’s search, the researcher is interested to choose women organization Jarpuk 
Ngudi Lestari as the research object. 
Furthermore, the researchers want to see how the process of empowering women’s information access using ICT as 
implemented in Ngudi Lestari Surakarta. So the problem which can be formulated in this research is how the strategy of 
Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari Surakarta in development of UMKM based on information and communication technology? 
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This research uses descriptive qualitative research. This type of research describes in detail, systematic, factual and accurate 
about the facts and properties of the population or certain objects related to inhibiting factors and supporters in a company. 
The approach of this research is qualitative which aims to explain the phenomenon in detail Through the collection of deep 
data by way of interviews, observation, and documentation (Roe, Action Theory and Communication Research ≥. Berlin.). 
The object of this research is Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari Surakarta. Location in this research is in Small Business Women 
Network (Jarpuk) Ngudi Lestari which is located at Flores Street No. 19 Kampung Baru RT 02 RW 02 Kec. Pasar Kliwon 
Surakarta. Then it will be observed also in some MSMEs who joined in Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari scattered in Surakarta. 
Data collection methods which are used in this study is in-depth interviews (in-depth interview) which is a process to 
obtain data description by direct question/answer/ face-to-face between the interviewer with the informant. By the 
interview method, the researcher can get detailed information from an informant. The interview technique used is semi-
structured, that is a question which is flexible but still on the subject matter (Kriyantono, 2010). During the interview 
process, the researcher performs the recording process with the recorder, start from the beginning to the end of the 
interview process. In addition to interviews, the method used by researchers is an observation where researchers observe 
the object to be studied directly. Observation is done non-partisipant. The researchers are not directly involved in 
activities that are undertaken by the subjects and researchers only as observers. Observation is done by researchers by 
observing how activities on Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari in utilizing information and communication technology to empower the 
community especially women. To complete the data, researchers also use documentation method to get existing data field. 
Determination of informants uses purposive techniques. Before conducting an interview, the researcher determines the 
informants who are selected based on certain qualifications by the researchers. In this study, the targeted informants were 
the Regional Coordinator of ASSPUK Java, the Management of Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari and the Jarpuk Member (PUK). As 
the criteria for determining the informants are familiar with ICT, have used ICT as information access, have a website or 
social media, and as an innovator about ICT. ICT Initiator here is the coordinator of ASPPUK and administrators Jarpuk 
Ngudi Lestari. 
For validity and validity of data, research using Triangulation method, which is a technique to measure the validity of 
data by using data comparison. Researchers use the triangulation method with the data source. Triangulation with data 
sources is done by comparing and checking the degree of confidence of information through time and different ways with 
qualitative methods 6. The validity of data is done by collecting existing data sources and then searching for the difference 
of problem and compared. (Bungin, 2007; Kozhanova et al., 2016) 
In this research, the data analysis method used is using Miles and Huberman model that there is three flow of activities 
among which are: data reduction, data presentation, and conclusion. The first stage of the researcher collects data from 
the interviews to informants and reduces the data to select and summarize the data to be categorized according to the 
concept of the problem. The second stage, the researcher performs the data presentation by entering the interview result 
and observation through the description and narration. The last stage is the conclusion that had previously been analyzed 
using the theories already presented. (Bungin, 2007; Kozhanova et al., 2016) 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
Information access to women in Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari in using information and communication technology affects the 
level of UMKM development. The emergence of smartphone that has internet networks such as Android and blackberry 
bring changes in the business field. If former businessmen like PUK in Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari only sell their products 
conventionally,  they are now starting an online business. Although not all members of Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari use ICT   as 
information access. Access to information and communication technology is a demand of modern society today and 
become an indicator of household access the ICT that include mobile phone ownership, computer ownership, and other 
ICT facilities. (Sutopo, Metode Penelitian Kualitatif. 2002) The level of ownership of communication tools can show that 
in a society already follow the development of the flow of information and communication that is always evolving each era. 
Innovation diffusion in this research is the existence of developing technology such as the internet make a member of 
Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari has the ability to adopt such technology. ICT here is the use of mobile phones or computers that  
are connected by the Internet network allows members Jarpuk have the ability to adapt and apply the internet in having 
social media and chat applications such as those used by PUK in Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari include websites, blogs, Facebook, 
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Instagram, Whatsapp, line, and blackberry massager. adoption of ICT is used member Jarpuk for UMKM development 
activities. (Manso and Silva, 2018; Sudaryanto and Wijayanti, 2014) 
From the results of field observations, researchers see that the entire member already uses ICT such as blackberry or 
android. But not all members adopt for marketing, only to chat because the age of members who are relatively old makes 
them choose to sell conventionally instead of having to learn how to online sales.  Surakarta Government has provided a 
place for the SMEs in marketing their products in a conventional way, namely by marketing in Gladak Langen Bogan 
(Galabo), Ngarsopuro Night Market, Car Free Day Solo, Manahan Sunday Market. Diffusion in this research is how the 
diffusion of technology can be adopted by member Jarpuk. The program covers how they access the Internet, training and 
learning together about the use of ICT, the development of ICT-based programs that are applied in the development of 
MSMEs. According to informants, as a PUK that has adopted ICT explains through the utilization of this ICT, the expansion 
of SMEs can enter the global market and information received wider.PUK also suggests that they use the internet to find 
market information. Internet use can help businesses to find opportunities and target consumers who are in great demand 
in order to improve the products produced and create products based on the wishes of consumers. In addition, ICT is used 
by PUK in marketing. The right step which is taken by SMEs to increase sales is to market products via the Internet, by 
utilizing existing social media and information quickly is very appropriate to develop marketing strategies. According to 
the three informants, the comparison between the advantages of using ICT and not using ICT is cheap and the price is quite 
affordable. Cheap men do not need to spend a lot of money to advertise the product, although some are expensive they 
can choose based on the budget. (Hafkin and Taggart, 2001; Nazoktabar and Tohidi, 2014; Sharma and Conf. Pap., 2015) 
Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari has been using ICT since 2012.  Supporting factors of the role of Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari to develop 
its members in developing UMKM is to conduct joint training, have a blog together, and cooperate with the government, 
such as Disperindag and Dinas of UMKM Surakarta. One of the informants said that if Jarpuk organizes it by itself, it 
cannot afford it. The Inadequate word because of the lack of understanding about ICT and the cost is not available. Being 
strengthened from the opinions of 2 in his research which classifies best practices in training and women’s empowerment, 
expands market access and generates opportunities for many benefits, the government, and institutional support. Under 
the training and empowerment of women, we identify ICT and business-related training that is generated and become an 
independent economy and key to be the success of women’s empowerment. ICT also facilitates greater and wider market 
access, better information at an affordable cost. (LAL, 2011) 
The development of MSMEs in Indonesia increasingly go forward and develop because of ICT. But not all PUK in Jarpuk 
Ngudi Lestari can take advantage of this technology. According to the results of interviews that researchers do, the inhibit- 
ing factor in the development of SMEs in Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari is in line with the opinion Hafkin & Taggart says some 
barriers for women to access information technology in some developing countries include: First, illiteracy and education. 
Women need the ability to read and education to make simple messages, navigate the internet, and operate some software. 
PUK capability in Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari in access to information is still low. Although some of them have already 
understood about ICT because it is to use for business, some are still less understood about how to use it, how to access 
the internet, how to create a website and provide an attractive appearance to the website. Second, is language. English is 
very dominant as an internet language and as an international language of instruction. This has an impact on women 
without access to formal education which gives an opportunity to learn English 
Education is very important to know how the information can be absorbed properly. It means how the use of ICT need of 
education, training, understanding of ICT, and usually internet many words that use English. So they do not understand the 
language used on the internet. The steps in social media also mostly use a language that they do not understand. So PUK is 
confused about how to use it. Third, Time. In general, most of the time women spent on their responsibilities in taking care 
of children, household and family activities. Similar experiences of PUK in Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari, they are busy to take 
care of children and household chores. As stated by the three informants that time becomes an obstacle in the access of 
women information. So directly women do not have enough time to learn the internet. The lack of time becomes a barrier 
to a lack of information. Women who understand access to the internet only use limited time to chatting alone, or more in 
delegated to his son or employees who more understanding about ICT. Fourth, social and cultural norm. The patriarchal 
culture was felt in the field of technology, which is where there is still the assumption that technology becomes the duty of 
men. So the world of information technology is still a "male-dominated". Members of Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari majority age 
40-50 years still have thought that ICT is only used by men and young people only and for their age not yet important to 
use ICT. 
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The existence of obstacles of women in accessing information becomes a challenge itself which is experienced by Jarpuk 
Ngudi Lestari to develop UMKMs members. Cooperating with a city government like Disperindag, Dinas UMKM 
Surakarta, and NGO becomes the beginning step to start the strategy of developing UMKM. In line with research of Baglari 
(2014) which is said some strategies to help developing women through ICT,include: first, improvement of access to ICT 
businessmen, the ways that are used by Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari in improving the access to other ICT businessmen is to join in 
website of center of ASPPUK and to create a certain website which there are superior products from Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari. 
The existence of a website is hoped to be able to help UMKM in order to be more familiar in society. Second, creating an 
environment for women, the way of Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari in creating an environment is to create women can be considered 
and comfortable in learning with other people to get the training of ICT use. 
Deal with education and training, it is not all members interested in because of age factors which most of them are old. 
The government also limit the age of the participant under 50-year-old. The activity of creating a ICT education center 
which has been done by Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari include : introduction and training of website creating by Combine Resource 
Institution (CRI) from Jogja, training of blog creating by Blogger Bengawan, training of online marketing by Disperindag 
dan Dinas UMKM, and trying to open a new online business with Rumah BUMN Surakarta which is cooperated with Bank 
BRI. Fourth, the increased chances for women, the way of Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari is to improve the chances of leadership 
and management. 
Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari creates an organization structure include organization structure, there is cooperation so they need, it 
can be managed. Fifth, developing ICT-based program. Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari has tried to develop some program such as: 
business plan program, ICT training, information access to health and service, access to share information to the seller. 
Sixth, the improvement of women participation in e-government. women contribution in Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari is always 
building cooperation with the government. as the informant said that if Jarpuk cannot create the training by itself, so they 
need government support. 
The skill of using ICT need learning skill, training, supported access for technology, relevant information to the users and 
large support to create a conducive atmosphere. There are many challenges but with government support, they are 
motivated in creating a social program like seminar, conference, and workshop to emphasize deleting obstacles to women 
participation and encourage women actively. This is supported by the research of LAL B. Suresh which convey that an 
organization is building women capacity and support women to use ICT. This organization delivers training about the use 
of ICT to work and related topic deals with ICT. It gives training for women in business, businesswomen, and women 
profession. It is systematically supported to improve skill, the growth of the profession, and more efficient work. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The existence of information and communication technology can be a tool or strategy in empowering the women 
information access, especially to develop small middle enterprises which are done by women in Ngudi Lestari Surakarta. 
ICT also can be a tool to develop women organization to enlarge the activities by spreading information through website 
of the organization, the website of UMKM, social media, another information system to give information about the 
organization and share information of UMKM. 
Information technology development experiences fast acceleration. Some obstacles which are experienced by women in 
accessing ICT are skill and education levels, language problem, lack of time and social and cultural norm. To decrease the 
asymmetry of women in ICT, one of them is by empowering them in small and middle enterprises. To increase the role of 
small businesswomen, so the policy and development programs which are developed must be able to integrate experience, 
aspiration, need, and women problem to be a plan, implementation, and evaluation in all policy and nation development 
program. 
So that the existence of obstacles must need an exact strategy to empower women information access through ICT. The 
strategies are to improve access, to create an environment, to build an education center, to develop ICT-based program, 
increase the chance and activate women participation in e-governance. Same as the existence of women empowering by 
Jarpuk Ngudi Lestari. Someday there will be a certain program to empower women information and develop themselves 
and business. Although until now, various obstacles are still found in the field, both environment factor or lack of women 
awareness itself. 
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